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Address Thermo Sensor GmbH 
Carl-Zeiss-Straße 1 
59368 Werne

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Thermo Sensor mainly produces thermocouples with precious metal thermocouples for exact temperature measurements in glass melts. For example,
probes with platinum protection tubes or ceramic protection tubes with platinum tips. Platinum elements have on the one hand a particularly long life,
on the other hand, an extremely high temperature resistance up to almost 1,650 ° C and a high measurement accuracy.

Thermo Sensor offers different designs for these special thermocouples - for example, with different protective sleeves or as angled design - always
exactly adapted to the respective project requirement. For all other areas in glass melts, Thermo Sensor manufactures at the company headquarters in
Werne for example type K or type N thermocouples, resistance thermometers, standard or mini connectors, high-temperature ceramic probes and
compression fittings for mounting the elements.
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